Students of the Month – October 2013
6th grade
Island House-Sophia Hogan-Lopez… is a quiet LEADER, setting a positive example, taking difficulties in stride with a
strong work ethic. Sophia is ACCEPTING and kind toward others. She is SUCCESSFUL in her academics but never
boastful.
Ben Lawson…is a hard worker, willing to participate and give everything his best effort. Ben always arrives to class
with a smile. He has INTEGRITY, his teachers can count on him to do the right thing even when no one is watching.
This makes Ben a LEADER by example.
Branch House-Willow Phoenix…is a creative, kind, good natured student who is also very polite. Willow is very
ACCEPTING of others and helps her peers to SUCCEED.
Andrea DiMino - is a respectful student who works very hard to SUCCEED. Andrea is not afraid to ask questions and
puts in extra time after school to do his best work. Andrea models academic INTEGRITY.
Harbor House- Joseph Katob…always does his classwork and has made a SUCCESSFUL transition to 6th grade. Joe has
improved his behavior demonstrating his personal INTEGRITY. Joe’s classmates benefit by his contributions.
Emily Frick…always has a positive attitude towards all aspects of her school life. Emily thrives in all classes resulting
in academic SUCCESS. She is very ACCEPTING of others and is always willing to help her peers.

7th grade
Rebecca Dowd - Rebecca demonstrates SUCCESS by always doing her best work with a positive attitude, a smile on
her face, and a great sense of humor. She shows her LEADERSHIP skills by being the homeroom rep for HR 310.
Rebecca also worked very hard on the day of SERVICE. Thanks, Rebecca, for being a great team player in the O'Maley
Community and Dirigo House!
Eddie Rivera - Eddie shows LEADERSHIP by raising his hand in class to add to class discussions. He has also
demonstrated SERVICE AND ACCEPTANCE by helping a student who is new to the O'Maley Community. Thanks,
Eddie, for being so helpful every day!
Rachael Corrao: is a helpful young lady who always tries her best to succeed and help others succeed as well. She is
very ACCEPTING of everyone in her class.
Brandon Smith: He demonstrates LEADERSHIP as he always works hard in all subjects. He is always willing to help
and share his knowledge in the most humble way.
Justin Wilson - LEADERSHIP, ACCEPTANCE and INTEGRITY are all words to describe Justin! We are so happy to have
his friendly personality and dedication to his classwork demonstrated every day in Beauport House. He is a great role
model for grade 7!
Ruby Melvin - Ruby is funny, smart and an all-around good kid! She is a great academic LEADER, and a person who
ACCEPTS others and is kind to everyone. We always know we can rely on her to get the job done with a smile!

8th grade
Beach - Jake Rowe - Jake's dedication to SERVICE to help the O'Maley community out is outstanding. He models what
is truly means to work hard to help others. Jake is also very ACCEPTING through his kind actions and his inclusion of
others. Jake LEADS by example. He recently spent the entire day working at a bake sale to help others raise
scholarship funds for the DC trip.
Soo Ae Ono - Whenever we think of Soo Ae the word SERVICE immediately stands out. She goes above and beyond
to help others out, and help out a cause both in and out of school. Soo Ae is one of the first to volunteer, always! Her
academic SUCCESS and strong work ethic make her a natural LEADER. And her infectious smile and cheer brightens
everyone's day!
Lighthouse - Lindsey Parisi - Lindsey is hard worker and as a result is SUCCESSFUL in everything she does here at
O'Maley. She is always so helpful to others and is kind in the most ACCEPTING way. Lindsey shows us what it means
to be carrying out the SAILS values here every day through her work ethic and compassion.
Matthew Smith - Matt works well with everyone due to his complete ACCEPTANCE. He is a classroom LEADER
academically and socially. Matt also achieves great academic SUCCESS and he is a INTEGRAL part of our successful
SAILS program here at O'Maley.
Ocean - Chris Noyes - Chris models INTEGRITY by making good choices to do the right thing, regardless of what is
going on around him. He is an extremely hard worker who achieves SUCCESS in the classroom. He is also always
gladly willing to work with all in a cooperative manner that shows true ACCEPTANCE each day. Chris is a humble
LEADER and models the SAILS values.
Maria Kotob - Maria applies herself by asking great questions in class and working hard to turn in quality work which
results in SUCCESS. She helps her fellow classmates in group work and is always kinds to others, showing true
ACCEPTANCE on a daily basis. Maria also has an abundance of INTEGRITY and is a LEADER in every way.

